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Cleveland-Marshall

College

of Law

Street La"1'
"1'ins faculty
approval
The faculty voted overwhelming
Friday, April 28th to make Street
Law a part of the academic
curriculum at Cleveland Marshall as
a 6 hour, 3 quarter course. The
facult)'. acted in respo nse to a
commi ttee report prepared by
Arth ur Landever, Steve Lazarus
and Earl Curry which unanimously
recom mended the program . The
committee members held an open
hearing, attended_ the regular weekly
law schoo l seminars, visited law
student led classrooms in area high
schools a nd observed the recent
Mock Trials held in the law school's
Moot Court Room.
In its report, the committee
pointed out that academic credit is
pr? per where a ~ourse develops legal
skills and p~ov1?es sufficient vigor:
that legal skills include the capacity
to ana_lyze carefully legal so urce
materials , to communicate
effectively with clients, make sou nd
legal j~dgements ·and the implement~t1on of such judgements in
planrn!1g and problem so lving. The
committee em braced a broader
~oncept of _client in its report as
encompa~smg the larger citizen
co _m mun1ty." The committee
pointed out that "the general public
is troubled by 'laws and lawyers'
and particular segments of th~
co~munity are largely unaware of
their legal needs". The committee
;.nem~ers
urged conti nued
ex perimentation with new law
teaching approac hes ... to improve
the level of legal skills imparted to
s tudei:ts and to inj ect new
enthusiasm and vigor." The report
concluded that "an approach which
focuses upon communication about
the law to a particular segment of
the community provides such an
opportunity; it is directed toward

continued on IO

"I am not a crook. "
Richa.rd M. Nixon

Francis A. Allen

Allen
explains
shift to
punish1nent
by Lee Andrews

The decline of the rehabilitative
ideal in the field of criminaljustice is
due to America's loss of confidence
in its va lues and institutions -- not
to a high er crime rate, argued
Professor Frances Allen in the 12th
ann ual Cleveland Marshall Fund.
Lecture.
Allen, who holds the Edson
Sutherland Chair in Criminal Law
at the Univesity of Michigan Law
?chool_ was speaking ab~ut the
m~re_asmg lip service legislators and
c~1mmal justice practioners have
given to punishing crimnal
off~nders
and making that
punishment "uniform." The recent
emphasis so lely on punishment
represents a shift from the more
am_bitious rehabilitative model
which sought not merely to punish
offenders but to change them.

Sentences under the rehabilatative
approach were not uniform but were
"indete_rminate" -- they varied
accord mg to the offender's ability to
evidence to the parole board a
change in personality and attitude.
Rehabilitation was an American
ideal as early as 1830. It can be tied
Allen said in a coffee hour with
students, to an American feeling
that "we are God's chosen people,"
that we ~an accomplish anything we
set our sights on. Allen said that the
decline of the rehabilatative ideal in
the !970's was not a result of a
sudden rise in crime, which he said is
a "problem" in America once every
seven years, but a result of a much
more recent phenomena--decline in
American's self-confidence. Allen
asked : "Can you ever have a
:ehabil~tative ideal unless a society
1s confident enough of its value to
enforce them."
Allen offered the view that two
co~ditions _are pr_ese nt in a society
which behev<:;s in rehabilitation:
Faith in the malleability of human
character and a concommitant faith
that institutions can change people
for the better.
Confidence in its va lue s- confidence enough to prescribe the
va lues for offenders of the laws.
Allen then noted that Americans
in _the !970's no longer held much
faith in their institutions. He
point~d ~or example to recent public
quest1onmg of the educational
syste ms ability to teach. Allen also
said that another American
institution, ~he family is undergoing
a change m definition from a
hierarchial unit to a unit ~hose sole
purpose is to allow personal
fulfillment to each individual in it
Allegiance to the family, hence, ca~
no longer be prescribed as a source
of structure and discipline to
offe~ders . Thus, following Allen's
theSIS , with nothing to offer the
offender, all America can do is
punish.
A~len does not entirely lament the
pass mg of the rehabilitative ideal-he dislikes the totalitarian aspects of
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editorial
An Immodest Proposal
Part I
Ju dge J erome Fra nk once said:
"Students trained in the La ngdell
case method system resemble
prospective dog breeders who never
see anything but stuffed dogs."
Ever wonder why you spend three
year
reading appellate court
opinion ? Well, about one hundred
year ago a law clerk to an appellate
court judge devi ed a teaching
method which concentrated ,
predicta bly enough, on the study
and a nalysis of appellate court
opinions. The clerk's name wa
Langdell and he went on to teach at
Harvard which
oon after hi
arrival, adopted hi method for it
entire law curriculum. Landell'
experience with law being limited to
ap peals he was apparently given to
understand la w bega n an d ended in
th e a ppellate co u rts. Ever si nce
Ha rva rd ad opted his met hod ology
it ha preva iled in other law school
(after all H a hva hd is Hahva hd)
with o ut significa nt cha nges for the
last hundred yea r". In short
Langdell's 19th ce ntury notio ns o f
law and educat io n sti ll d omi nate ou r
20th ce ntu ry profes ion.
T he problem is, most practitioner will tell you that the practice
of law neither begin nor end in the
appellate court .
nfortunately,
often a
not
appellate court
resolutions are veritable non
sequiturs . Too often facts are
changed or ignored in the opi nions
and if ei th er of those ploys i
unavailable to the court it can
always dismiss a problem via the
"mere yndrom." You know ... ."The
mere fact that our opinion lea e the
quadriplegi c plaintiff without a
remedy at law or equity is not
d ispositive of this case .. ."
Supporters of the case method
proclaim: " But reading cases teaches
students the law and makes them
'thin k like lawyers'."
As to t he fi rst claim the case
meth od is an appalli ngly inefficient
appr o ach to l e a r n i n g law
Moreover cases often serve only to

"That's Professor Wade. He's about a 'six' on the arbitrary and
capricious scale."
confuse tud ents who a re forced to
wade through 1000 worcis to get to
the 10 words that count, i.e., the rule
o r black lette r law. T he other 990
words a re so much
erbiage
inserted , o ne uspects, to up the
price of the text book . T hose
seaso ned in the ways of law sc hoo l
and final exams inve t in a
commercial outline in which one
read 1000 word everyone of which
count . Time i a ed and often, to
the urprise of the uninitiated ,
grade go up.
As to the claim , that reading ca e
will help students "think like
lawyers" there i we think some
merit. In so far as thoughtful
juxtaposition of cases can illustrate
to the first ear student that for
every rule there i another negating
rule or exception , it can indeed be
helpful. However, if after the first
year a student fails to comprehend
the chameleonic nature of law, that
student should probably consider
another profe ion.
We are proposing that beyo nd the
first year the concentration on cases
a mou nts to a grand and expensive
waste of time. Second and third year
student can learn the black letter
rules in a tenth the time by studying

Pa1e l

a well com po ed and comprehen ive
outline.
But lets get over to the poor lo b,
a product of our pre ent legal
educational ystem, who ha read a ll
the cases, passed t he bar a nd goes
into pract ice by himse lf o r with a
sma ll firm or cooperative.
Remember if he graduated fro m
Cleveland Mar hall he wa requi red
to take 0 E" kill "cour e. He gets
out into the trenches and find tha t
80% of his profe ional service have
nothing whatever to do with the
black letter law he busted hi chops
learning ala Langriell. Suddenly he
is forced to deal with clients who lie
to him, opposing counsel who won't
answer interrogatories (or eve n
phone calls), judge concerned
primaril with the next election and
only econdarily with law or (if
yo u' ll pardon the expre io n)
ju tice, experienced practicioners
who will eat him alive in ettlement
negotiations and sooner or later
(God help hi client, no one el e
will) he'll be forced to trial only to
discover he doe n't know who is
supposed to ay what to who m or
even at what stage of the proceed ing
continued on 3
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it should be said. In all fairness to
our poor slob, how could he be
expected to deal competently with
these situation when they were all
"covered" in a 3 hour skills course?
Small wonder Burger put the trial
attorney incompetence figure at
50%.
Imagine consulting with a young
surgeon, fresh out of medical
school,assessing the relative risks
involved in su bmitting to open heart
urgery. You a k what qualifications he has to recommend him as
th e urgeon for the procedure.
"Well,", reply the young doctor,
"I've never actually operated before
but I can assure you that I'm
thorough ly familiar with Grays
Anatomy." Whatever else might be
said of the medical profession it
would no( permit such a scenario to
place. Question is, why hasn't the
legal profes ion responded by
creating analogus afeguards within
their own field ?
We respectfully ubmit that for as
long as the Langdell case method
remains the sacred cow of legal
education the 50% figure cited by
Chief Justice Burger can only
increase as the profession flounders
to accommodate an increasingly
complex and demanding society.

Letters
Editor's note: The following letter
was submitted to Dean Bogolmony
by Richard Kenney. Since these
concrete suggestions should be of
interest o t the law sc h ool
community , we are reprinting the
letter infull.

required grade point average from
3.10 to 3.30 for academic recognition
deserving of a cum laude
designation. Second , the abolition
of grading guidelines which leaves
the instructor free to hand out a
disproportionate share of low
grades.
It is with these facts in mind that I
propose the administration set up a
committee to screen the design and
evaluation of testing instruments
that are administered to the students
by their respective instructors. This
committee would additionally
function in the capacity of adopting
and implementing a set of standards
to which the instructor will be held
accountable. I offer attached with
this proposal a list of recurring
problem areas that may be helpful to
such a committee in its effort to
identify va rious sho rtcomings in a
testing instrument in specific and the
grading process in general. It i~ n:1Y
sincere hope that the respons1bhty
that is placed on the student
regarding academic tandards will
be matched by a reciprocal
accountability on the part of the
administration to insure the optimal
level of reliability and fairness in the
grading process.
Suggested Areas for Emphasis
of Improvement
continued on 4
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CROOK:OF-THE-MONTH CLUB

Dear Sir:
Over the years the significance
placed on students' grades by
academicians a well as potential
employers has increased to such an
extent that the students have found
themselves reluctantly directing a
disproportionate amount of
concern over the outcome of ther
course examinations
Recently the situation has been
aggravated at Cleveland-Marshall
College of Law by two changes
made by the administration. The
first being the increase of the

CROOK-OF-THEMONTH CWB
NAME ~~~~~~ADl)RES,5
_ _ _ __ _
TAX SHELTER _ _ _ _
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I. Discourage questions which are
opinion-oriented to the extend that
the student is penalized for a
difference of opinion notwithstanding the fact that his position is
factually and legally as sound or
soui:der than the one preferred by
the instructor.
2.

Discourage questions which
technical / professional
skill which 1s not reasonably within
the capabilities of the class as a
whole .. This pro.bl.em is particularly
annoying when 1t 1s po ible to elicit
the required informationwithout
resortment to a technical /
professional skill (ie. accounting
high finance).
'
en:iphas~ze ~

3.
Discourage questions which
emphasize subject r:p.atter which was
given uch little if any attention
in cla
that a
tudent could
reasonably di count it importance.
4. Perform a statistical analysi on
the test score :
a) To identify question s which failed
in their function of measuring the
student's knowledge . This is
directed at objective ty pe quesiton
where a
tali tically
ignificant
number ?f students gave a response
deemed incorrect by the instructor.
b) To identify instances of bulging
scores such that prevent valid
interpretation and deliniation of
individual perfor mance.

To the Editor:
I. w?uld ~ike to respond to Ralph
Smiths article (2nd installment) on
the Bakke case.
As to the constitutionality of
af0rmative action programs, I offer
this statment by an eminent jurist
"T~at the state school employed ~
racial classification in selecting it
students subject it to the strictest
scruti ny under the Equal Protection
Clause. All races can compete fairly
at all profe ional levels. So far as
race is concerned , any state
sponsored preference to one race
over anothe in that competition i in
my view 'in idious'." That wa the
opinion of the well known
'reactionary' William Douglas, the
only Supreme Court Justice having
the courage to answer to the merits
in the DeFunis case.
Title VI sec. 601 of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964 provides; No person in
the United States hall, on the
ground of race, color, or national
origin. be excluded from
participation in, be denied the
benefits of, or be ubjected to
dis~r!minati<?n. nder any program or
act1v1ty receiving Federal financial
assistance." There is no ambiguity
and . t~ere . are no exceptions.
Leg1slat1veh1story is not rele ant
when interreting a tatute which is
unambiguous on its face, the intent

of Congres a expressed in statute
take priority. Administrati e
interpretation must also defer to
statute. Under present affirmative
action program candidate
otherwise qualified are excluded
solely on the basis of being a
member of a certai race. This is a
violation of United State Jaw.
There are certain problem with
affirmative action programs which
a~e _based on racial categories: I.
d 1fft c u_I t y o f d e f i n i n g r a c i a J
categones, what percentage black
must o~e . be? What phy ical
cha~actenst1cs 9ualify .one as being
Indian?; 2. Which racial categories
hould be benefitted, how doe one
deterr~ine the smount of adver ity a
certain category must have
nde~g<;>ne in order to qualify?; 3.
A 1sting tho e in a qualifying racial
category who are not di advantaged, is a middle class black in
ne~d ?f remedial discrimination?; 4.
D 1ff 1c u _I t y o f d e t e r m i n i n g
app~opnate
percentage
for
qualifying racial categories; 5.
Underlying assumption that certain
racial c'.ltegorie are not capable of
competing on an equal basi wth
other racial categories.
Assuming that e ntrance to
profes ional chool should go to
those mo t qualified (in relation to
the ability to practice a gi en
cont i n u e d o n 5

PA5STH£
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5. Di courage the inclusion of class
participation into final grades where
the instructor has not made
significant effort to fairly discern the
performance of class member. (ie.
matching faces with names, calling
on e~ch student to recite on an equa l
basis and making notations
accordingly).

PRAISE THE

AMMUNITION.

6. Encourage the prompt evaluation
~nd deliverance of testing
instruments so that students are
given ample time to examine the
testing instrument for clerical errors
or substantive deficiencies and
inquire accordingly.
Richard C. Kenney, Jr.

Page 4
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profession), an ethical affirmative
action program would be one
designed to assist those who would
be so qualified if not for a
disadvantaged cultural background.
All individuals from disadvantaged
cultural backgrounds, and only
individuals form disadvantaged
cultural backgrounds should have
equal access to this assistance.
"S uch a program might be less
convenient administratively than
si mply sorting students by race, but
we have never held adminstrative
co nve nience to ju stify racial
discri mina tion." (Justice Douglas in
the DeFunis case.)
Thomas Co nnors
4th year law student
To the Editor:
The foll owing is excerpted from a
letter commenting on the Ohio Bar
recommendation form , where the
reco mmending party must comment
on the applicant's morality, sense of
honor, etc.
Good God, and with what I know of
your lurid past! and that form! A
s t e rling example of sh y ster' s
chauvinism to be sure!
Correct me if I'm wrong ... .It is the
lawye r's responsibility, is it not, to
re prese nt a client's interests to the
best of his ability, regardless of his
private views (of morality, etc.)?
A nd is not financial gai n a prime
motive fo r anybod y working -includin g attorneys? I can tolerate
(ba rely and for short periods of
time) the glorious self-justification
of the legal mind (necessity, se rvice
to socity, etc.) But morality? Sense
of hono r? G oodness, to slightly
paraphrase Miss Wes t, has nothing
to do wi th it.
I choose to co mply with your
req uest serving the higher morality
of friends hip and because I kn ow
that you'll be a capa ble (at the very
least) lawyer.
One might be te m pted, of co urse,
to question the morality of what I d o
for a living. My mother-in- law does
so all the time (behi nd my bac k--tells
my lady that she should co nvince me
to take on - honest work.) M y
m o ther-in-law, as you may

remember, is a microscopist and
chemist for Hoffman-LaRoach, the
outfit that grew big and rich through
making Librium and Valium
(registered trademarks, patented
formulas) the most prescribed drugs
in the world. She is a good woman,
though , and I'd be happy to write
her a recomendation, too.
We do what we must.
Letter received by Peter Spodick,
graduating June, 1978.

Judiciary
strikes
do~n

parking
reg.
T he University Judiciary has
struc k dow n Sectio n 13. 13 of t he
University parki ng regulatio ns as
vio lative of the due process cla use of
th e Fo urt eenth Amendment. In an
a ppeal by 3rd yea r law student a nd
Gavel ed itor, J ack Kilroy, the
Judicia ry ordered the University to
reimburse Kilroy for fines collected
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on three tickets.
The second sentence of Section
13 .13 provided that a ticket issued to
a member of a student's immediate
family or to somebody residing at
the same address as the student is
presumed to be the ticket of the
student. By the coercive use of
withholding his registration packet,
Kilroy was required by the Security
Department to pay the fines for
three tickets issued to members of
his immediate family.
On May 1, in the first Judiciary
case heard m the Moot Court
Auditorium, Kilroy presented Due
Process arguments to a panel of five
judges. The University regulation
drew sharp criticism in the written
opinion of the Judiciary which
stated that the second sentence of
Sec. 13 .13 is "in contravention of
every concep of due process of law,
of law, including corruption of
blood ."
Kilroy also had appealed five
tickets iss ued to him in 1976. A final
decision will be made on those five
tickets afte r further discovery, oral
arguments and deliberat ions.

The Gavel
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Bakke:
Ever since DeFunis, the literature
has been replete with sophisticated
discussions on how the Court ought
to treat so-called "benign"
classifications, and whether a "strict
scrutiny," "rational basis," or some
standard ought to be employed in
this regard. As is so often the case,
this scholarly debate remains
unresolved, and thus almost any
decision could find some support
within the academic community. As
Hofstra Professor Sheila Rush
noted in a recent New York Times
article, "The legal doctrines
establishing the terms for the
Court's decision are sufficiently
malleable and subjective that any
outcome would be able to boast
some basis in logic and reason."
Emancipated from the rigors of
precedent or the weight of scholarly
consensus, the Justices may be
inclined to accept Professor Cox's
invitation to allow their collective
judgment to be informed by the
"realities" which in- his opinion

"must control the opm1on of the
Court." First, the number of
qualified applicants for the nation's
professional schools is vastly greater
than the number of places available.
Second, the greatest problem in
achieving racial justice is to draw the
minorities who have been isolated
by generations of racial
discrimination into the professions.
Third, there is no racially blind
method of selection that will enroll
today more than a trickle of
minority students in the nation's
colleges and professions.
No thinking person can deny that
many minority admis s ions
programs are poorly designed and
poorly administered. Nevertheless,
these programs represent a
conscientious effort to deal with the
reality of exclusion and isolation.
Whatever their problems, they are
preferable to the nothing which is
the only alternative the Bakke
naysayers seem to offer.
There is a fourth "reality" that
may give the Justices pause for
thought. Isolated though they may
be, they know by now that this case
has been fabricated. A former
University of California offical has
admitted encouraging Allan Bakke
to sue the universi ty. After the
complaint was filed, the university
chose not to avail itself of the
traditional procedural devices
which would have disosed of the
litigation. In stead, the university
filed a cross-complaint raising the
ultimate constitutional issue, thus
increasing its exposure to an adverse
ruling. To make matters worse, the
university attorney admits to having
forgotten to mention (let along
argue) the university's own motion
at the so le hearing at which the
university stipulated the adequacy
of a record which is at best
inadequate, at worst abominable.
That's not all. Although the trial
court misread a critical passage in
the sole deposition taken in the case
and although the court's ruling was
base~ partly on this misreading and
was, m any case, clearly contrary to
the facts evident on the record the
university on appeal failed' to
challenge several critical aspects of
that ruling.
And that's not all. -Betwi:cn"t.he
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time that the case was arvued on
appeal and the decision, the United
States Supreme Court handed down
a significant decision, Washington
v. Davis, which could have bolstered
the university's position in the
Bakke litigation since it expressly
required · proof of intent as a
requisite to a Fourteenth

A Third-Rate
Case Shouldn't
Make Hard Law
Amendment claim. In its petition
for a rehearing, the universit}"11.
attorney never once asked the
California courts to consider the
new development and to decide the
case in compliance with then
existing law.
And finally, jurisdiction of the

I CAN'T TAKS: IT ANYMORE111

RUNNING FROM ™Ecop5,,
MOTELS ... CHARLIE, you

Supreme Court obtained only
because the university chose to
stipulate away an issue it had
already won. The . trial curt had•
made an explicit finding that "even
if 16 positions had not been
rese rved ... in each of the two years in
question (Bakke) still would not
have been admitted in either year."
After losing the constitutional issue
at the California Supreme Court,
the university stipulated that it
could not sustain the burden of
proving that Bakke would not have
been admitted and requested that
the court modify its decision "to
order Mr. Bakke admitted."
This sequence of events has so
tainted the case that the Court is not
likely to be over-anxious to make it
a landmark.
The probably consequences of a•
pro-Bakke decision represent a fifth
"reality" that should be of no small
co ncern to this Court. Frustrated
white applicants would bring
hundreds of lawsuits challenging
univsities to prove that their
programs are on this rather than

that side of the constitutional line.
Civil rights groups will be forced to
resort to litigation against colleges
and universities since the now
existing process of negotiation
rather than litigation· does not
afford the proof of past
discrimination which will then be
the only way to sustain remedial use
of race and numbers. Lawsuits from
both sides will disrupt the
educational process, burden an
alreacjy overworked federal bench,
and enmesh district court judges in
the quagmire of running higher
education. To this Supreme Court
in particular, those consequences
may be unacceptatble.
Perhaps the most important
"reality" confronting the Court is
that affirmative action and minority
admissions are products of the
political process. The feeral
government's involvement in
equality of opportunity was born in
1941 , when Franklin Delano
Roosevelt, faced with a threatened
march on Washington by A. Phillip
Randolph and other black leaders,
made a political decision to establish
a Fair Employment Practices
Commission. This involvement
matured into a commitment only
because of continued political
act1v1ty over the decades that
followed. Rising from the ashes of
the sixties, affirmative action was
the political embodiment of an
understanding that (I) this society
could survive only so long as the
poor and powerless in this
bounteous and powerful land could
hope for a better day; and (2) that if
there were to be hope, there would
have to be a commitment for all this
nation's institutions--e s pecially
higher education--to go beyond the
rhetoric of nondiscrimination.
Yet despite the considerable
sound and fury, affirmative action
has cost the dominant group little, if
anything. There is some increased
presence of minorities in the
professional schools, but there is no
hope for anything resembling parity
in the foreseeable future. The
increase in total enrollment in these
school far outpaces the increase in•
the number of minority students.
Thus, not one "white seat" has been
lost. The percentages of blacks in the
medical and legal · professions

l'age 7

remain today as they were 20 years
ago. And even if every program now
in placeremains, the percentages will•
be just about the same 20 years
hence .
It would be highly ironic and
grossly unfortunate if this Court,
which has deferred to the political
process on so many occasions in the
past, would now intercede on behalf
of Allan Bakke. True, the poiitical
process often has its cost and its
casualties. But in this instance Allan
Bakke's rejection is a small price to
pay for the domestic tranquility that
has prevailed during this society's
tentative and illusory commitment
to affirmative action.

ff.ff ff ff

Editor's note: This is the third and
final installment of Professor Ralph
Smith's article on the Bakke case
which we have reprinted with
permission of Professional Group
Publications. We invite reader's
responses.

The Gavel

Brennan's
farewell
I've decided to take a few
moments and appraise the work the
SBA has done during this last year
in my term as President. I did not
submit this sooner to The Gavel, as
I didn't want to influence the SBA
election, however remotely. It was
for that reason that I declined to
endorse anyone for SBA office this
year.
In my estimation (which is a
biased one, of course), this has been
a good year for the SBA. As some of
you will recall, at the end of the last
year the SBA was split by broiling
controversy, involved in a record
number of elections, and was
disorganized, to say the least. If
nothing else, this term has seen the
restoration of competent
government in the SBA. This
attitutde of compromise and
cooperation has gone a long way
towards healing the wounds of last
year.

Cl

Among the accomplishments of
the SBA this year are the following:
a successful move from the Chester
Building (this was an ongoing,
unbelievably time-consuming ;
bringing the play "Darrow" to C-M;
the SAGA snack bar; t he renewal of
the Happy Hours; the strengthening
of the student role on the StudentFaculty committees (including the
Academic Standards Committee);
the continuation of a free-locker
policy; the alteration of the
withdrawal policy to allow
withdrawal in the second quarter;
modification of the job-placement
program to include jobs in
corporations and industry by
utilizing the CSU placement office;
passage of the SBA budget in forty
minutes, a record; and last, but not
lea st , a poli cy of so liciting
contributions of free beer from
wherever we could find them
(consequently, three cheers for Jim
S w ingo whose continuous
contributions won the good will of
all the social die-hardsat C-M!)

STAND l!iACK,fOU<.S ... IT'S ST1LL
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Among the failures of SBA
during this year were the following:
the inability to amend the SBA
constitution , although some
progress was made , and
amendments recommended ; a lack
of communication a nd failure of the
SBAofficers in general to be more
available to students, and more
responsive to their complaints; the
inability to prevent the faculty from
lifing the grading guidelines; and the
SBA's failure to get the night
"students more involved in both
social and administrative concerns.
We have a good group of new SBA
officers, though, and I am really
optimistic about the future of the
SBA next year.
So, when all is said and done, let it
be said we did the best we could. A
si ncere thank-you, as well, to the
countless individuals who in one
way or another, helped the SBA and
is committees furing this last year.
They were there when it counted.
Terry Brennan
Former President
Student Bar Associatio n

II
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Balsa
elects
officers
On April 29 , 1978 BALSA _held it
an nual election and began rt new
fis cal year by instat ing its new
offi cers. Because all of the
ca ndidates were more than
qualified , the races for offices were
extremely clo e. At the ~nd_ of the
elect ion, BALSA swore m rt ne w
a d mi n is tration : Jo yce Sand y,
P re id ent · 0 ei Ad o ma ,
ice
Pre ident · ' J e slyn Ch e terfield,
Co rre ponding Secretary; LaVerne
ichol , Recording Secreta ry; and
Ja mes Hewitt, Treasurer.
Both Joyce Sandy and 0 ei
Adoma ha ve er ed BA LSA in the
pa t yea r, a Corre po nd ing
SecretaryYice Pre ident, re pecti el . In their effo rt to make
BALSA a more viable a nd effective
organizatio n, they ha e pro mi ed to
re pond to the need s of it member
wi diligence and resourcefulness.
With the upport of it member ,
the new admini trat ion intend to
increa e communications with the
dean a nd fac ulty in an effort to
a i t the adm inistration in the
alleviation of
everal pres ing
concerns. The first problem is the
decrease in the number of entering
Black law students, indicating a
need for a concentrated effort to
recruit Black . Secondly, the high
att ri tion of Black tudent ugge t a
pecific mea ure of
need for
guidance , early detection of
problems and correction of the e
problems. Thirdly , although
BALSA is pleased with the recent
new that Cleveland-Mar hall has a
new faculty member who is a Black
profe or, recruitment eff~rts for
Black profe or must continue to
increa e repre entation on the
faculty .
In spite of BA LS A's concern ,
there were several accomplishments
during the 1977-78 school year in
which the member of BALSA take
pride. There is pre ently one Black
tudent on Law Re iew and four
Black tudents are member of the
Moot Court team . It is particularly
noteworthy that a BALSA member

wa ranked number se en in the fall
Moot Court competiti on.
In light of the e accomp li hmen t.,
BALSA is still tri ving to help all of
its member
achie e academic
excellence. Through a eries of
workshops and tutorial progra~ s .
BALSA intend to help prepare 1t
member by in tructing the!TI o~ the
techniques of taking exa~matron ,
outl ining cour e mate_n al, and
studying the material. The
organization has al o set up a
committee to help its members who
are graduating, to find jobs, prepare
resume and give them insight on
job inter iew .
It i an under tatement to say that
there
hard work ahead of
BAL A' officer . But with the
enthusiasm, energy and innovati~n
demon trated during their
campaigns and the elections, this
administration will have no problem
attaining the goal the ha e set for
BAL A.
To the new BALSA Executi e
Committee 'Congratulation !' and
from the members of BALSA,
'Good Luck!'.

Pace 9

Don't expect
a false
alarm
by

Colonel

Walter

Greenwood

Twice during the winter quarter
smoke indicators in the law school
were acti ated ounding the fire
alarms. Students, faculty and staff
all responded promptly to the e
alarm , although there was . no
visible evidence of a f1re.
In e tigation ub equently revealed
that the alarms were valid .
The two large equipment rooms
located on the roof of the building
contain heavy machinery used in
cooling and heating the building. In
both cases components of these
machines had overheated to the
point that the smoke/ heat detectors
in the equipment rooms were
acti ated. It happens fortunately
that the machinery contains
automatic close down features o
that when a mechanical casualty is
contin u ed o n 11
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Street Law

cont. from page I
carrying out lawyer responsibilities
to the public; and it is part of the
thrust which appears to the opening
up a new employment market for
Lawyers." The · committee
recommended several mechanisms
to enhance the academic vigor of the
program such as the preparation of a
trial brief during the Mock Trial
phase of the course and oral
presentations at weekly seminars on
relevant legal trends and
troub.lesome and unresolved legal
questions.
Cleveland Marshall is one of over
twenty law schools offering Street
Law as part of a program centered at
the National Street Law Institute at
Georgetown University 1n
Washington, D.C.
Other participant include the
U niversity of California at Berkley,
otre Dame , Golden Gate
Universities of Minn., Conn.'.
Delaware, Tenn., New Mexico and
Washington. The program is open
to all Cleveland Marshall students.
Those interested in participating in
next year's program should contact
Elisabeth T. Dreyfuss, A istant
Direor, in Office 46 in the Legal ·
Clinic. This year's participants have
bee~ James Carter (East High),
Chns Roberso n (Glenville), Greg

Victoroff (John F. Kennedy) , Chris
Covey (James Ford Rhodes), Elaine
Williams (East Tech), Larry Hodge
(Lincoln West), Jonathon Stevens
(West Tech), Paul Zetzer (Shaker),
Lee Oliver (Shaw) and Marilyn
Cover, Howard Leff, Stewart
Mintz, Dale Pel oci (Cleveland
Heights High) . Marilyn Cover
coached the Cleveland Heights team
which prevailed in the areawide
Mock Trial competition.

Francis A. Allen
from page I

an approach which forces people to
change their lives. But he noted that
rehabilitation did bring sensitive
peole into institutions , and more
importantly, it focused attention on
improving the qulaity of life for the
individual and in improving the
system--positi e things that "the war
mentality" of the puni hment
approach does not offer. Allen
proposed rehabilitating the
rehabilatative ideal by concentrating on more modest goals such
as offering employment and training
to offenders. In short, Allen
propo ed that we maintain our
a pirations about changing the
human condition, but lessen our
expectations about the malleability
of human beings.

I

I

I
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Bill McGinty

McGinty
elected in
runoff
Afte_r con?ucting a blitzkrieg
campaign, Bill McGinty won the
SBA pre idential runoff o er Steve
LaTourette . The final tally was :
McGinty 323; LaTourette 201; and
there were two write-in votes.
The candidates and their
supporters awaited the results in the
Uptown Lounge. By 11 p.m. almost
all of LaTourette' supporters had
left and it looked like "Bi ll
McGinty Night" at the Uptown. His
red , white, anrl blue banners hung
on the bar room walls while his
campaign staff -- whose hard work
p_roduced the surprising margin of
victory -- toasted the victor.
While celebrating his
ictory
Mcqint y discussed plans to upgrad~
the image of the law school and to
unite our di verse student body.
Meanwhile, Al, the bar owner, made
plans to attract more law school
business to his bar.
McGinty joins Vice President
Tom Lobe, Secretary, Sue Edwards
and Trea urer Kurt Olsen as next
yea r' s SBA administration.
Congratulations.

The

Gavel

cont. from page 9
incurre d , the m achines t u rn
themse lves off b efore serio u s
damage or a n acutal fi re erru pts.
My concern is that we do not
regard these apparent false alarms
as precisely that not that we become •
no nchalant in our response. The
alarms were perfectly valid warnings
that a fi re was about to break out. It
is important that w hile we know the
building is relatively fire proof, we
must recognize tha t there are many
copone nts in the building which,
should they. burn, are capable of
ge nerating clouds of deadly smoke
which could cause serio u s
casualties. All concerned are urged
to react promptly, cooly and
intelligent ly when the alarms are
triggered, otherwise se riou s injury
or even death could result.
Sim ply put, don't wait to find out
if it is a false alarm.

Free Speech
Cleveland-Marshall College of
Law hosted a group of ve ry special
visi tors from Monday, Ma y 8
through Wednesday, May 10. The
vi it ors we re the A BA a cc red itation
tea m, consisting of Chairman Peter
Simmons of Rutger s, Jo se ph
Leininger, Larry Wenger, Glen
Shelhaas a nd William Al len.
The purpose of the visit was to
eva luate the q uality of this law
sc ho o l fo r acc reditation purposes.
The team spent their time tourin g
the building and inspecting CSU's
facilities, and meeting with faculty
members, students, administrator ,
Dean Bogomolny and Presid ent
Waetjen .
An interesting afte rma th of th e
accreditation team visi t was an inclass harangue by Professor
Stephen Gard. According to several
students in the class, who requested
that their names be withheld , Gard
chastised the student bod y for
cri ti cisms w hich were expressed to
the accreditation team in a meeting
whic h the team arranged to be
limited stri ctly to students.
Gard foc used on the comments of
one student who complained that
the Dean was not responsive to
st udent input. Gard characterized

the student's remark s as "foolish"
and "irre s pon s ib le", whi le
emphasizing the importance of reaccred itatio n. Aside from questions
relative to t he accuracy of Gard's
ve rsion of the incident , his reaction
creates several possible implication s:
-That Gard feels qualified to
criticize student s but that students
are not likewi se qualified to criticize
th e administration;
-That Gard feel s that Marshall is
in danger of losing its accreditation;
-That Gard feel s that th e
accreditation team did not expect to
find student s with critical attitudes;
-That student s can not hon estl y
discuss their views on th e school
wi th o ut their stat eme nt s being
reported to faculty mem be rs who
will see k retribution .
Ho pe fully, none of the a bo ve are
true but actions such as Professor
Gard's ce rt ai nly raise significant
doubts.

Exit
Reg ister in UC I 01 ( 687-2268) or
LB 120 (687-2317) for one of the six
group meetings or schedule an
indi v idual interview May 29
through June 2 (687-3620).
Meeting about your ENTITLEMENTS- RIG HTS- OBLI GATIONS : a brief talk and open

Page II

di scussion cove ring Exibits "A" and
"B", co pies of your note and
comp lete repayme nt sched u les.
Complete yo ur "EXIT" and
sat isfy short ter m o bligat io ns to
avoid blocking your co llege
tran scripts and diploma .

Lineup
changes
due in
July
According to information
available to Th e Gave/at the time we
went to the printer , severa l
per so nnel change
will b e
announced Jul y I.
Carroll Sierk , A si ta nt Dean for
Acad emic Affairs, will return to the
facult y for full time teaching duties.
Replacing Sierk will be Colonel
Walter Greenwood , the current
Director of P lacement and Alumni
Affair s . Accounting Officer
Francine Cole is to receive a
promotion.
Since these changes will leave
some positions unfilled , other
personnel changes are certain to
occur.

The
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The Ga velsta[f recent~) ' elected next year's editorial staff Sh own
above, from left to right are Editor-in-Chief M artin adorlik, and
Associate Editors Mary Jo Kilroy and Lee A ndre ws.
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